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Attitude of Gratitude by Pastor David W. Dendy
Giving is worship

Giving back to the
One who first gave

A couple of weeks ago I borrowed a
rake from a neighbor.
The other day he knocks on my door
and I greet him warmly as I answer
the door.
We talk for a few minutes about the
Dodgers, the weather, the Golden
Knights and everything is going so
smoothly.
Until… Until… He blurts out, “Hey, I
was wondering if I could get my rake
back from you?”
What in the world!!?? The nerve of
some people!
My eyes nearly fell out of my head. I
quickly closed the door and stormed
out to the backyard and just let the
fumes fume. What was my neighbor
thinking!!??
My word! Some people!!
Can you imagine if this had really
happened?
It’s hard to imagine anyone acting
like that after borrowing something
from a neighbor.
And yet, how does the above illustration correlate with our attitude toward giving back to God?

Inside this issue:

Everything we have. Everything we
earn. Everything we own… is on
loan… from God.
All God asks of us is to give back a
portion of what God has already given to us.
God gave everything we have so
freely, so generously, so lovingly.

His great desire is for us to adopt the
same attitude.
To give generously. To give joyously.
To give recklessly with full abandonment.
We have all heard the statement –
“Give until it hurts.”
The only time I hurt is when I do not
give. When I do not give of my time,
my talents, and/or my resources that
is when I hurt the most.
On Sunday, November 5th we have
the great and joyful privilege of
pledging to God a portion of our financial resources to the Mountain
View Presbyterian Church’s 2018 annual budget.
I love what Paul says in 2 Corinthians 8 – “But since you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in
knowledge, in complete earnestness
and in the love we have kindled in
you — see that you also excel in this
grace of giving.”
MVPC – Thank you ahead of time for
being a generous church!
As we celebrate Stewardship Dedication Sunday on November 5th and
celebrate Thanksgiving on Thursday,
November 23rd may we share our
attitude of gratitude with God and
with one another!
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11/1 – Memorial Service for Susie Scott (2:00 pm) in the Sanctuary
11/5 – Stewardship Dedication Sunday – A great day of offering up ourselves
along with our financial pledges for 2018. Praise God from whom all blessings
flow!
11/11- Ben Lesser, Holocaust survivor -”Living a Life that Matters” 3-5 pm in
Sanctuary
11/23 – Thanksgiving Day
12/24 – Christmas Eve (Sunday) worship times will be 10 am / 5 pm / 10 pm

Grace and Peace,
Laugh often and Fear not!
David!
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October 25, 2017 Session Meeting Highlights by Jeffrey D. Patterson, Clerk of
Session
Meetings are held
in the Great Room
at 7 pm on the 4th
Wednesday of the
month.

Clerk of Session
Jeff Patterson
702-228-3411

Class of 2017
Marion Arciaga
Marcia Brooks
Beth Dworkin
Bonnie Moore
Jeff Patterson

Class of 2018
Allan Clark
Jane Drake
Jane Grimes
Ruth Ann Kennedy
Susan Paddock

Class of 2019
Fred Fukumoto
Andrew Patterson
Isaac Singleton
Claire Stryker

Pastor David opened with a devotional
about recognizing the “morsels in our
chocolate chip cookies,” a metaphor for
the things that bring goodness and
richness to our lives. Session members
shared their thoughts about the
“morsels” at MVPC.
Session shared cards and letter received from Presbyterian churches and
individuals in Georgia, Virginia and Colorado letting MVPC know we are in their
thoughts and prayers following the October 1 tragedy. The cards and letters
will be posted to share with the congregation.
The Deacons reported that Octoberfest,
sponsored the Deacons, Christian Education and Fellowship Committees, was
a most enjoyable event. The Deacons
have asked for 100 “angels” for this
year’s Angel Tree program, beginning in
mid-November.
The Finance Committee reported budget reviews will begin in November. Finance asked that any groups desiring to
provide credit card services for payments contact Fred Fukumoto or Andrew Patterson to schedule. Finance is
streamlining the process for pledge envelopes this year to cut down on the
number of unused boxes of envelopes.
The Mission Committee will be conducting the annual “Turkey Drive” the three
Sundays prior to Thanksgiving.
Our
food bank partners have asked for donations of money rather than the actual

Session

turkeys. Mission will also sponsor Advent Conspiracy again this Christmas
season, with donations to support the
Heifer Project. Mission reported that it
estimates the total giving for all programs at MVPC will exceed $100,000 in
2017.
The Nominating Committee reported on
its slate of proposed Elders and Deacons
to be elected for terms starting in 2018.
Session approved a congregational
meeting for Sunday, November 12 to
elect Elders and Deacons.
The Property Committee is working on a
policy for repurposing unused, unwanted
and non-working items in and around
the Church.
Our Home Communion Team served
communion to 11 members unable to
attend Sunday services.
Pastor David reported strong participation in the Alpha Bible Study program
and the Financial Peace University program. Holocaust survivor Ben Lesser
will be speaking at MVPC on November
11. A pet blessing will be held at Police
Memorial Park (Cheyenne and Hualapai)
on Sunday, November 5.
Next Session meeting is scheduled for
November 29, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. If you
have any questions or concerns to share
with Session, please contact an Elder.
On Sunday mornings you can spot Elders by their blue nametags.
Jeffrey D. Patterson, Clerk of Session

Celebrating God's Creatures Great and Small... our Pets
Past and Present
November 5th at 4PM, 3250 Metro Academy Way, 89129 (Dog
Park just off Cheyenne) Meet at Pavilion A area.
Everyone is welcome to bring their pet in a carrier or on a leash. Pastor David will
bless all pets in attendance. Dog and cat treats will be provided in a take home bag.
Anyone who has lost a pet is invited to bring a picture of their beloved one(s) to celebrate the love you once shared. We will honor the memory of those pets.
Ceremony will be short but feel free to stay and fellowship or use the enclosed dog
park areas. We are also looking for pet owners interested in joining a Pet Ministry
group, please contact Tami Samek, Ministry Coordinator at Tami@mviewpc.org.
Please join us for this inspirational program
Nov. 11, (Veteran’s Day) at 3 pm in the Sanctuary
Holocaust survivor and author Ben Lesser will share the story of his years of persecution and imprisonment in ghettos,
labor camps and concentration camps. Come learn about
his life after liberation, how he emigrated to the U.S., rebuilt
his life, how he fulfills a lifelong dream of educating others
about the horrors of the Holocaust, and how we can each
take a stand against bullying and hatred. Read his Living a
Life that Matters blog.
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Meetings are held
at 6:30 pm
on the 2nd Tues.
of the month
in Fellowship Hall.

Stewardship Notes by Jeff Patterson
As the time the November Messenger
goes to print and distribution, we are
approaching the end of our fall Stewardship Campaign. We are celebrating
Commitment Sunday on November 5
with communion.
We ask that you
bring your pledge card to worship on
Commitment Sunday and place it on
the Lord’s Table as we share in the
Lord’s Supper. If you are unable to
attend on November 5, please feel free
to mail or drop off your pledge card to
the church.
While the campaign is a chance to
share your treasures with a financial
commitment to MVPC, its theme,
“Living Each Day as a Steward,” focuses on the challenge to each day share
our time and talent for the benefit of
others and to the glory of the Lord.
God calls us to bear fruit (John 15:16),
to serve (Ephesians 6:7), to obey (John
3:36), to love (Matthew 22:37-38), to
give (Matthew 10:8), and to witness
(Ephesians 3:7). We are the instruments through which God works.
Through our hands and feet, God’s love

and care are delivered to the needy;
through our lips, the life-saving message of the Gospel is heard by those
searching for salvation; and through
our minds, hearts, and treasurers, we
support the work of the Christ’s
Church. As God enables us, we can
give ourselves fully to the work of the
Lord.
Every single day our congregation,
whether as a whole or whether as individual members, is blessed by your
acts as stewards.
Those blessings
come in form of participation in worship and in participation in small
groups meeting in homes.
Those
blessings come in serving on committees and providing someone a ride to
the doctor. Those blessings come in
preparing for a large fellowship gathering and in preparing a meal for a
neighbor. Those blessings come in the
form of the gift of an endowment and
in a bag with snacks and water given
to a hungry person. Through acts big
and small, many not even known or
recognized, we are blessed each day

Jeff Patterson,
Chair
702-228-3411

by your stewardship.
In the season of Thanksgiving, a big thank you
for your stewardship:
your contributions, your
volunteer
time,
your
prayers and your attendance.
MVPC works
through
your
freelygiven generosity. Thank
you.
Your Stewardship Committee

Support the Grocery Program
Thanksgiving is a great time to participate in our Grocery Program, with a portion of
your purchases going to help our Mission giving:
1. Smith’s. Smith’s will rebate to the Church a portion of your purchases through its
Community Rewards program. Register your Smith’s Reward Card number (or phone
number) at www.smithscommunityrewards.com. The Church’s registration number is 77810. After registration, every purchase at Smith’s earns money for the Church.
2. Albertsons. P urchase Albertsons gift cards, w hich are useable at all Albertson ’s affiliated stores
across the country (including Acme, Jewel, Osco). Albertson’s gives the Church 5% of all gift cards purchased.
You can purchase Albertsons gift cards from Jeff Patterson between Sunday morning services or call Jeff at
228-3411. YOU CAN NOW MAKE PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD OR VENMO APP

Finance Committee by Fred Fukumoto
3 Methods of Giving (in addition to cash and checks)

Thanks to your generosity, MVPC
continues to show positive cash
flow through September 2017.
Actual through Sept. 30, 2017

 Recurring Credit Card Donations - Fill out an authorization form at
church and put it in the offering plate.

Revenues

$640,409

 Create an account at mviewpc.org/give-2 to charge your payment.

Expenses

611,842

 Download the VENMO app, create an account, donate to @MViewPC.

Net Cash Flow

$28,567

To learn about possible ways to reduce your income taxes through charitable giving, please
contact Fred Fukumoto- Fredsgwen@msn.com
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Meetings are held
at 4:15 pm
on the 2nd Mon.
of the month
in Room 206
Beth Dworkin
Committee Chair
702-804-4794
baggrimes@cox.net

Women’s
Study,
Sharing & Caring:
meets Tuesdays at
10am in Room 206.
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Christian Education News by Beth Dworkin
Bookstore: Connie P etersen w ants to
let you know Christmas is coming at the
Bookstore. Calendars are in as well as
other items that would make great gifts.
Stop by each Sunday to see what she has
for great holiday gifts.
Mark Your Calendar: December 3,
2017 at 4:30 pm in the sanctuary will be
the children/youth Christmas Program.
After the program, join Fellowship for our
annual Christmas dinner.
Oktoberfest: A huge thank you to Fellowship and the Deacons for helping put
on a great Oktoberfest. We had approximately 181 attendees and volunteers,
whose help was invaluable. Fun was had
by all age groups and the most popular
activity was Dunk Pastor David and Chris
Kirschman.

American Heritage Girls News: On
October 4th, our AHG girls met to make
40 pillows and decorate cards to give to
a local hospital to hand out to victims of
the October 1 shooting.
On November 12th, American Heritage
Girls will be selling wreaths between services for Wreaths Across America. Each
wreath is $15 and $5 for every wreath
sold will stay with our troop to help us
pay AHG spring program dues for each
girl. On December 16th, our troop will be
going to the Veteran’s Memorial Cemetery in Boulder City to lay wreaths on the
graves. If you have a specific grave you
would like us to lay a wreath on, just let
us know when you order your wreath.

Pastor David’s Alpha Study meets
on Wednesday morning at 10 am and the
evening group meets
at 5:30 pm for a light
supper before
the study.

Family Ministries News by Chris Kirschman
Kids newz (5th grade down)
Hello awesome children. We are headed into the holiday season with Thanksgiving and Christmas coming
soon. We will be starting rehearsals on Sundays for
this year's Christmas play for those planning on being part of that. The play is on Sunday, Dec. 3rd at
4:30. Please be at MVPC at 3:30. Sunday school will
continue each week. Love you all, - Chris

Nov. 5th Y outh group w ill be at P olice M emorial Park off of Cheyenne and Metro Academy Way.
from 4-:530 pm (note the time difference) in conjunction with the Pet Blessing Service. We'll have a
short Bible study and games at the park.

Younger adults (up to 50 years old) U5O’s:

Nov. 11th Saturday, 3-5pm Special guest speaker
Ben Lesser will be speaking on the Holocaust to all
interested at MVPC. Should be very informative.

U5O's... We will be meeting on Nov. 12th and 26th
for our Bible study on the book of Hebrews. Be on
the lookout for a Christmas party in December.
Love, Chris
Youth Newz (6th -12th grade)

We will meet you there. If you need a ride over and
back, let Chris know.

Nov 12th, 19th, regular youth group. 4:30 -6pm
Nov 26th, NO Y outh group.

Howdy fantastic teens. Here a some very important
dates. Please let me know if you plan on coming to
any or all of these...

Looking ahead... Dec 3rd will be the Christmas play
at 4:30 pm, and we are asked to serve at the
Christmas dinner that evening.

November 4th, Saturday. Alpha retreat at
church 8:30-3:30. We'll be talking about the Holy
Spirit, and how to make the most of our lives in Him.
Breakfast and Lunch provided. This will be with the
other Alpha groups who have been meeting as well.
Come for as much as you can. Let me know if you
are coming.

Dec 8th-10th Retreat to St. George. $20 per
youth and bring at least $10 extra for dinner. We
will be leaving after school that Friday and will be
coming back in the afternoon on Sunday.
Happy birthday to Cayla W on Nov 4th.
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Worship Committee meets
at 4 pm/1st Mon/212
Ruth Ann Kennedy
Committee Chair
702-243-2024

Fellowship by Marcia Brooks
God promised, “I will restore to you the
years that the swarming locust has
eaten. . . . You shall eat in plenty and
be satisfied, and praise the name of the
LORD your God” (Joel 2:25-26). The
autumn of life is a great time to focus
on God’s wonderful blessings—family,
friends, strength, shelter, provision,
guidance,
care,
fruitful
ministry,
opportunities to serve, more time to
pray and study His Word, and eternal
life still to come. (excerpt from
crosswalk.com)
The Fellowship Committee has been
very busy during this Fall Season.
Those attending Oktoberfest enjoyed
many of Autumn’s favorites – BBQ’d hot
dogs, Brats/Sauerkraut, pulled pork
sandwiches and even German Pretzels.
A highlight of the event was a live
Oompah Trio along with a few polka
dancers. Other activities included for all
ages, Bingo, Bouncing House, games,
face painting, and must not forget the
dunking of Pastor David and Chris. A
good time was had by all and a special
thank you to the chefs who BBQ’d and
committee members assisting in the
setup and cleanup.
The Fellowship
Committee would like to express its
gratitude with a Standing Ovation to:
MVPC
Gift
Store,
Growing
in
Christ Bookstore, Jeff Patterson, Carol
Nelson, Mary Ann Clark, and Grapevine
Café for donations of the wonderful array of prizes for the Bingo.

Once again as a reminder mark your
calendars for the Annual Christmas
Dinner
following
Christian
Ed’s
program
to be held
in
the
All-Church
Sanctuary
Christmas Dinner
on
December
Sun. Dec.3
3rd.
The
dinner
venue
is
by
reservation only, please purchase a
block of tickets at one time if you are
wanting to reserve for other people to
sit with and also let the ticket seller
know if there are any special needs.
Tickets will go on sale November
12th during Fellowship Coffee Hour
between services and after 2nd service
in the Narthex.
Ticket prices are:
Adults $12.00, Children 5-12 $5.00,
Children under 5 free, and Maximum
per family $40.00.
Fellowship Committee is always on the
look out for new members. It is a
great time to participate in Fellowship
by providing many different talents
whether it be culinary, decorating,
setting and cleaning up or whatever
your specialty maybe.
During life’s
autumn, we have a richer perspective
and can count more blessings than
ever before – come and join in by
being a part of MVPC’s Mission of
Fellowship.

Lunch Bunch by dondi Fahey
Please join the Lunch Bunch at 12:15 on Tues., Nov.
14, 2017 at Kabuki Japanese Restaurant, 400 S. Rampart Blvd, #190, Las Vegas, NV 89145 (702) 685-7776. Please sign up on
the notepad in the Narthex All are welcome, including significant others and
friends outside the church. Contact dondi Fahey at 702-491-3703.

Men’s Breakfast

You’re invited at 7 am on Wed., Nov. 1st in
Fellowship Hall. For $7.00, you’ll get good food, faith, and fellowship!

Membership Committee
meets at 6 pm/3rd Thurs.
in Fellowship Hall.
Marion Arciaga
Committee Chair
702-410-5273

Jane Drake
Co-chair
702-448-3152
Property Committee
meets at 5pm/3rd
Wed./206
Dr. Ralph Pendleton
Committee Chair
702-405-9716
Human Resources
Jane Grimes
Committee Chair
702-242-0034
Finance Committee
Fred Fukumoto
Committee Chair
702-363-1575
Isaac Singleton
Co-Chair
702-254-6262
Fellowship Committee
meets at 6 pm/1st Mon.
in Fellowship Hall
Marcia Brooks
Committee Chair
702-233-6701
Jane Pratt
Co-Chair
702-658-4852
Librarian
Jan Barry
702-570-7471
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Deacons
Meetings are held in
the Great Room at 6:00
pm on the 2nd Tues. of
the month.
Co-Moderators
Marilyn Armstrong
702-233-4516
Donna Peterson
702-255-0298

Secretary/Treasurer
Nancy Amato
Scheduling Coordinator
Dian Ward
Event Coordinator
Amy Vanderwerf
Publicity Coordinator
Lori Ritter
Homebound/Hospital
Coordinator
Lynne Kuzminski

Class of 2017
Nancy Amato
Marilyn Armstrong
Loralee Clause
Darlene Dohany
Donna Peterson
Marge Redman
Delores Singleton
Mark Washburn
Class of 2018
Ted Amato
Sharon Hughes
Miriam Malfara
Barbara Mickelson
Lynn Palmer
Lori Ritter
Class of 2019
Devon English
Ron Forret
Lynne Kuzminski
JuAnn Miller
Debra Pick
Nancy Thomas
Amy Vanderwerf
Dian Ward
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Deacons by Marilyn Armstrong
I DO BELIEVE THAT FALL HAS FINALLY ARRIVED! The heat of summer has gone and Thanksgiving is just
around the corner. What a wonderful
time to reflect on the many blessings
our Lord has bestowed upon us: shelter and food, family and friends, a
church that welcomes and cares for
all, and above all, God’s enduring love
for us regardless of our actions. Read
further and you will find Deacon sponsored activities that allow MVPC members to share these blessings with
others
It will soon be time again for THE
SALVATION ARMY ANGEL TREE
PROGRAM sponsored each year by
the Deacons. The Christmas Tree will
be in the Narthex
this month, decorated with gift tag requests
for
our
“Angels”. We have
requested 100 tags
this year since the
tags were gone so
fast last year and
our church is growing and remains such a caring congregation.
You may choose a tag from
the tree before or after each church
service and Deacons will be there to
assist you in the process. More information and dates will be printed in the
Sunday bulletins. Salvation Army is
requesting gift cards of $20.00 each
for a total of two (2) gift cards per Angel.
If you have questions, please

contact Nancy Amato (702-240-8593),
Dian Ward (702-750-0146) or Lynne
Kuzminski (702-431-7931).
SALVATION ARMY FOOD BANK
DAY
IS
SUNDAY,
NOV.
5th!
Grazie! Gracias!
Danke! It’s all
about
giving
thanks
this
month. We have
so much to be
grateful for, so
please take time
to count your
blessings this November and to remember those in need.
At this
Thanksgiving time, stock the shelves
with cranberry sauce, boxed or packaged potatoes, gravy mixes, canned
yams, and dressing mix. Thank you
for your continued giving with a grateful heart. You are an amazing congregation.
FLOWER
TEAM
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
The Deacon Flow er
Team is looking for volunteers to assist with decorating, packaging and
overall help for our resident florist and
flower team on Mondays from 9 - 11
am at church. You have been reading
about this need in the bulletin and on
the Sunday slides.
Please contact
Lynn Palmer (702-242-0120).

“Real generosity is doing something for someone who will
never find out.”—Frank Clark

DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR
Sunday, November 5, Salvation Army Food Bank
Angel Tree opportunity throughout the month
Monday, November 6, Deacon Administrative Board, 3:30 p.m.,
Fellowship Hall,
Tuesday, November 14, Deacon Meeting, 6 p.m. in Great Room
OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE
Do you have a heart to serve a family
when they have lost a loved one? It is a
time of great sorrow as well as a time to
celebrate the life of the one who has entered the gates of The Church Triumphant.
MVPC has an opportunity for a person or
couple to serve as Bereavement Chairperson. Barbara Round has faithfully served in this position and is now retiring.
The Bereavement Chairperson coordinates the wishes of the family for the memorial service with the Pastor, Deacons and Church Staff. If you feel called to
explore this opportunity, please contact Tami Samek, Ministry Coordinator at
Tami@mviewpc.org or call her at the church office.
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President
Barbara Mickelson
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Program Chair
Sheri Susich

THE VINE WOMEN’S
GROUP

Recording Sec.
JuAnn Miller

Wear Love wherever you go
Colossians 3:14

Corresponding Sec.
Nancy Amato
Treasurer
Renea Farr
Historian
Terri Washburn
Membership
Joyce Shore
Opportunity Table
Marge Redman
Publicity
Jeanette Shillaci
Catering
Marcia Brooks
Decorations
Mary Borowski
Greeter/Ambassador
Martha Flynn
Advisor
Andrea Manning
Ruth Branch
Jane Pratt
Sarah Branch
DeLois Basnett
Book Club Leaf
Sharon Brink

Book Corner

Barbara Mickelson
702-728-7239
The VINE Board meets
at 9:30 am on the 1st
Thurs. of the month in
Fellowship Hall

I am the Vine, you are the branches….Those who abide in me and I in
them bear much fruit because apart
from me you can do nothing.
John 15:5

really fun addition to our Gathering.
Macy’s also provided three $40 gift
certificates for door prizes and $10
gift certificates for all of the models.
WAY TO GO MACY’S!

Looking for a way to serve the church?
The VINE Board seeks ladies to step
forward and serve as Vice President,
Corresponding Secretary and Historian. This is an important part of church
fellowship, especially for the women
who attend Mountain View Presbyterian Church.

Women who wish to be part of a
monthly movie/lunch group, please
send me your names, phone numbers and email addresses. You can
either just meet for lunch, just come
to the movie or do both. Together
we will decide on the movie and
where to have lunch each month.
Ladies who participated in August
had a great time sharing fellowship,
fun and laughter.
My email is
barbaram9797@gmail.com.

Please give some thought to serving
on the Board in 2018. Meetings are
approximately one hour on the first
Thursday of the month at the church,
Sept. thru May, so it would work even
if you are a snow-bird.

Did you miss our October Gathering?
An informative program was presented
both by Senia Roybal from Project 150
(which provides the basic needs to
homeless, displaced and disadvantaged high school students helping
them stay in school and earn their diplomas) and Sharon Thomas, the Librarian at Katz Elementary School.
Thank you Terri Washburn for arranging for these amazing women to
speak. The highlight of the day was
the Macy’s Fashion Show, with MVPC
members serving as models.
I do
have to say, though, that the men really got into it and stole the show. A
huge thank you to Michelle Weber for
working with Macy’s and making this a

Sarah Branch
will meet on Thursday, November 2
at 6:00 at DeLois Basnett’s home.
They will finish studying “Glory Days”
by Max Lucado. Contact DeLois
Basnett at 702-560-1523.
Ruth Branch
will meet on Monday, November 27
at 1:00 p.m. in Room 206 at Church
to study the 2nd chapter of James.
Contact Jane Pratt at 702-658-4852.
Save the date of Mon. Dec. 11th at
5:00 pm for a pot luck supper at
Marcia Brooks’ home.
Book Club Leaf
will not meet in November. The last
meeting of the year will be on Friday,
December 1st and we’ll discuss “One
Perfect Lie” by Lisa Scottoline.

by Jan Barry

The library books featured this month are recommended readings listed in the workbook for the Alpha
study. Excellent reads to enhance your understanding of the program or your own personal journey.
What’s So
Amazing About
Grace? by P hilip Yancey is an in
-depth look at
grace. What is it,
where is it and
how life-changing
is its power.

Based on the
author’s inspiration and meditation of the
painting by
Rembrandt. The
Return Of The
Prodigal Son
by Henri J. M.
Nouwen.

Mere Christianity
by C. S. Lewis is a
compilation of 3
books, The Case for
Christianity, Christian Behavior, and
Beyond Personality
which were based on
his radio broadcasts. Lewis finds the
common ground where all Christians
can stand together.
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Parish Nurse News by Launa Ismail, R.N.

Health Ministry
meets at 6 pm
1st Thurs.
in Room 206.
Launa Ismail,R.N.
702-254-3137

God bless us all as we enjoy the beautiful fall weather
and the multiple splendors of autumn. As we enjoy
the sights, sounds and smells of this season, may we
remember, This Is Our Father’s World! Give thanks
and praise.
There is a lot to talk about for the month of November. It is the American Diabetes Month, AND Diabetic
Eye Disease Month. MVPC recently had a Living With
Diabetes course that was well attended. Today, we
share a little about Diabetic Eye Disease, which is
faced by persons who have Diabetes, and includes
cataract, diabetic retinopathy, and glaucoma. Diabetic
retinopathy, the most common diabetic eye disease, is the leading cause of vision loss and blindness
in adults 20–74 years of age. The longer a person has
diabetes, the greater the risk is of developing diabetic
eye disease. There are no early symptoms! Thus,
People with diabetes need a comprehensive dilated eye (retinal) examination at least once
a year. Early detection, timely treatment, and followup are key to preventing vision loss and blindness. Do
not rely on your doctor to remind you of this. Be proactive, and mark your calendar as a reminder.
Knowledge is power. See https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/
programs/diabeticeyedisease
November is also COPD Awareness Month and,
on November 16th is The Great American
Smokeout. COP D (Chronic Obustructive P ulmonary Disease) is the name for a group of diseases that
restrict air flow and cause trouble breathing. These
include emphysema and chronic bronchitis. Sometimes, asthma is also a part of the disease.

Smoking is a major factor in developing COP D.
Chronic lower respiratory disease, including COPD, is
the third leading cause of death in the United States.
Symptoms may include coughing, wheezing, shortness of breath, fatigue and productive cough. Please
see your primary care physician if your lungs are trying to tell you something. You may also be seen and
tested by a Pulmonologist, a lung specialist. He may
use Spirometry and/or other sophisticated tests.
Spirometry is a simple breathing test administered by
a health care professional that measures how much
air you breathe out and how fast you can blow air
out. It is the current standard of COPD diagnosis.
Spirometry can also determine how severe COPD is
and help guide doctors to decide on the appropriate
treatment. Treatment may include the use of inhalers
and bronchodilators, mucus thinning agents, oxygen
and more, depending on the stage of the disease.
More detailed information can be found at https://
www.cdc.gov/copd
The Great American Smokeout is November 16:
Every year, on the third Thursday of November,
smokers across the nation take part in this American
Cancer Society event. Encourage someone you know
to use the date to make a plan to quit, or plan in advance and then quit smoking that day. By quitting –
even for 1 day – smokers will be taking an important
step toward a healthier life and reducing their cancer
risk. Are you or a loved one still smoking?
Check
out
https://www.cancer.org/healthy/stayaway-from-tobacco/great-american-smokeout

Health Ministry Team News by Launa Ismail, R.N.
HEALTH MINISTRY: Big thank yous to the aw esome Health
Ministry Team Members who crafted and hung the Breast Cancer
Awareness bows in the sanctuary for 10/15/17 ~ Laura and Tim
Martin, Lynne and Ted Palmer, and Beverly Norton. "Kudos to Laura
for her informative talk about breast cancer!"
Saturday, November 18, 2017 at 10 AM in Fellow ship hall w e
have the exciting opportunity to hear Jeff Quinn from the Southern
NV Health District, Office of Public Health Preparedness speak to issues pertinent to being ready for the unexpected. Along with multiple possible emergencies, he will address the horrendous massacre
October 1, and what steps we can take to be ready to help others and ourselves during such events. Jeff will
offer a power point presentation and distribute handouts about emergency preparedness. Everyone is welcome! Light refreshments will be served. Plan to be there!!

Free Blood Pressure Screenings w ill be offered by the Health M inistry Team, your Parish Nurse, and volunteer nurses on Sunday December
17, 2017. If you participated before, remember to bring your BP record
card with you. More details to follow.
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“Christ caring for people through people”

Jane Drake
702-448-3152
Melody Edwards-Becker

We gather together to ask the Lord’s blessing.
Sing praises to His Name; He forgets not His own.

702-683-5189

As we celebrate the Thanksgiving holiday let us remember the above lines from
the hymn “We Gather Together”. God has blessed us richly. Stephen Ministry
wishes everyone a very happy Thanksgiving.

is a recovery support group meets Tuesdays in the chapel
from 1-2:30 PM. Call Jane Drake -702-448-3152 for info.
Week

Date

Topic

Session 13

Nov. 7, 2017

What do I Live For Now?

Nov. 14, 2017

Surviving the Holidays

Mission Committee in Action by Susan Paddock
Mission giving and volunteering characterize Mountain View. Here are some of
the ways we are giving this year: Per
Capita (this is money sent to our national church to support its programs and
services) $14,900; hurricane relief
$20,000; One Great Hour of Sharing
(for hunger programs) $2,400; Pentecost Offering (for children and youth)
$2,936; support of a missionary in Kenya $5,000; support of the Heifer program during Advent Conspiracy $15,000
(estimated); support of Thai-Lao church
$10,000; money sent to two food banks
$8,200; food sent to two food banks
valued at approximately $4,000; grocery store gift cards of approximately
$800; support of Club Christ Ministry
(camperships and field trips) $4,000;
school supplies and backpacks valued at
$1,500; support of Family Promise
$3,000; support of Westminster Learning Center $5,000; support of Animal
Foundation $1,582; filled Ziploc food
bags for homeless $1,500; other programs approximately $1,500. This total
– over $100,000!—does not include
contributions for Angel Tree, children’s
socks and shoes, Thanksgiving turkeys,
AHG wreaths, donated clothes, and other donations, or money given directly by
the Vine or other groups to charitable
causes. We are indeed a giving church.
In addition, every month MVPC members give their time and talents to local
programs. We fill bags for the homeless, bring donated goods to the church
for distribution, and help at Westminster
Learning Center. MVPC can be pleased
with all we do for our community, our

nation and the world. But we also need
to find more ways to increase our volunteer efforts, to bring our hands and hearts
to help others in the community. Immediately, we need tutors and people to
read to children at Westminster on Monday or Thursday afternoon. In 2018 we
will need people to help with Family
Promise, serving food to the families or
staying overnight at the church with the
families one or more nights. We’ll need
people interested in a mission trip to an
area affected by hurricanes. The focus of
Mission Committee in 2018 will be on
finding more ways for all MVPC members
to become involved in mission activities
and programs.

Meetings are
held at 3:30 pm
on the 1st Wed.
of the month
in Room 206.
Susan Paddock,
Chair

Jesus said, “I tell you the truth, just as
you did it for one of the least of these
brothers or sisters of mine, you did it for
me.” Let us all be the ones who show
Jesus’ presence every day.
Reminder: in late November and December we will again be collecting money for the Heifer program, as a part of Advent Conspiracy. W atch for information on how you w ill be able to
“buy” things that will help families around the world -- chicks,
fish, trees, or even a water buffalo. Our goal this year is to increase our donations to Heifer to $17,5000.

ADVENT CONSPIRACY

Who is the Holy Spirit?
What Does the Holy Spirit Do?
How Can I Be Filled with the Holy Spirit?
How Can I Make the Most of the Rest of My Life?
Contact Tami@mviewpc.org for info

Alpha Retreat
Sat., Nov. 4
8:30 am - 4 pm
Breakfast &

Sun

Mon

Blessing of Pets
Nov. 5
4 pm

Tue
Police Memorial
Park

5 RESET CLOCKS 6
DEDICATION STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY
Salvation Army
Food Drive

9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
6p/FH/Fellowship
7pCH/Gamblers

7

10a206/Women’s
Caring & Sharing
1pFH/Dominoes
1pCH/GriefShare

4p/Police Mem.
Park/Pet Blessing
4p/Youth Grp at
Police Memorial Pk

12

Wed

November 2017
Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11VETERAN’S

7a/Men’s Breakfast
10aFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
1pFH/Bridge
2pSC/Susie Scott
Memorial Service
3:30p206/Missions
4&5:30pSC/Bells
5:30pFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
7pSC/Choir

10aFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
11:30a/Mahjong
1pFH/Bridge
3pCH/ALS Support
4&5:30pSC/Bells
5:30pFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
6p/Financial Peace
7pSC/Choir

9:30aFH/Vine Board
5pSC/Praise Team
6p/Sarah Branch
6p206/Health
Ministry Team
6pFH/AHG Pioneers
and Patriots

5pSC/Praise Team
6pFH/AHG

8aFH/ALPHA
Retreat- Holy
Spirit

DAY
9a206/Stephen
Ministry

3pSanctuary/
Holocaust survivor and author Ben Lesser

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

4:30pGR/Youth
Grp

9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
1p206/Ruth
Branch
7pCH/Gamblers

26

27

28

29

30

9:30FH/Wreaths
across America
Sale
11:30aSC/Congregational Meeting

9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
4:15p206/CE
7pCH/Gamblers

12pGR/U50 Study
4:30pFH/
New Member
Orientation Class

10a206/Women’s
Caring & Sharing
1pFH/Dominoes
1pCH/GriefShare
6pGR/Deacons
6:30p/FH Stewardship

4:30pGR/Youth
Grp

19

3pSC/Sunday Concert- Noah’s Flood

12pGR/U50 Study

9aFH/Quilters
10a/Staff Meeting
7pCH/Gamblers

10a206/Women’s
Caring & Sharing
1pFH/Dominoes
1pCH/GriefShare

10a206/Women’s
Caring & Sharing
1pFH/Dominoes
1pCH/GriefShare

10aFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
11:30a/Mahjong
12:15p/ Lunch
Bunch
1pFH/Bridge
4&5:30pSC/Bells
5p206/Property
5:30pFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
6p/Financial Peace
7pSC/Choir

10aFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
11:30a/Mahjong
1pFH/Bridge
4&5:30pSC/Bells
5:30pFH/Pastor’s
Alpha Study
6p/Financial Peace
7pSC/Choir
7pGR/Session

5pSC/Praise Team
6pFH/Membership
6pFH/AHG Pioneers
and Patriots

THANKSGIVING
OFFICE CLOSED

10aFH/Emerge
ncy Preparedness

9a206/Stephen
Ministry
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November Birthdays
11/03
11/04
11/05
11/05
11/05
11/05
11/08

Millie Thalgott
Cayla Washburn (14)
Gary Brink
Ila Cary
Lavonne Evans
Geraldine Kikendall
Joseph Manninen

11/12
11/13
11/14
11/14
11/14
11/14
11/17

Dr. John Thalgott
Katherine Weber
Shirley Baldwin
Patty Daino
Bernadine Wherry
Lois Wylie
Emily Darling (18)

11/21
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/26
11/26
11/27

Cole Vanderwerf (5)
Shirley Dicksa
Ravae Bennett
Bridge Gaudiel
Malcolm Graham
Rudy Johnson
Patricia Pendleton

11/08
11/10
11/10
11/11
11/11

Sabatino Mastripolito
Kathryn Lewis
Kira Wherry
Eryn Crater (13)
Andrew Dohany

11/17
11/19
11/19
11/21
11/21

Ellen Whittemore
Andy Fahey
Dean Graham
Fay Fisher
Gary Mickelson

11/27
11/28
11/29
11/30

Elizabeth Solodyna
Sheri Susich
Kirsten Poss
Joyce Shore

November Anniversaries
11/01

Richard and Carol Schiavo

11/24

Randy and Tilson Crew

11/06

Bruce and Kathryn Lewis

11/24

Ted and Lynn Palmer

11/12

Richard and Lynn Peterson

11/26

Dr. Ken and Marilyn Armstrong

11/17

Antonio and Evangelina Zambrano

11/26

Pat and Miriam Malfara

11/21

Terry and Carole Zahn

11/30

Vincent and Carole Montalto

11/30

Larry and Michele Weber

Milestones
Our congregation offers prayers and deepest sympathies to: Dorothy Arnold, whose son Richard passed
away September. 28. His service was held October 15.
The family of Susie Scott, who passed away on October 16; her service is at 2 pm on Wed., November 1.
The family of Linda Manninen, who passed away on October 27. Services not determined at press time.

To these new members who joined our MVPC family
on October 7, 2017.
Rebecca Ainslie-Perez

Andre R. Horn

Linda Manninen

Kirt Brannen

Karyn Klein

Kim Mitchell

Susan Doskocil
Felix Fransz

Shirley Klein
Joseph Manninen

David Perez

December, 2017 Messenger articles are due by Friday, November 18, 2017.
Sunday bulletin articles are due at noon on Wednesday of that week.

Mountain View Presbyterian Church
8601 Del Webb Blvd.
Las Vegas, NV
Get our church app

Sunday Worship Services
Traditional at 8:30 am
Contemporary at 10:30 am
Email: info@mviewpc.org
Website mviewpc.org

MVPC-Las Vegas
Available from
Google Play Store

Membership Committee by Marion

Office Hours
9a-5p M-Th, 9a-1p Fri
Phone 702-341-7800
Fax 702-341-6178
Pastor
Rev. David W. Dendy
PastorDavid@mviewpc.org
Director of Family Ministries
Chris Kirschman
Chris@mviewpc.org
Director of Music
Dr. Mark Wherry
Mark@mviewpc.org
Coordinator of Instrumental
Music
Tim Harvey
Tim@mviewpc.org
Worship Leader
Bridgette Foster
Bridgette@mviewpc.org

On Sunday mornings, check in with
Facebook and tell
your friends
you’re here.

Arciaga

A new member orientation class will be held on
Sunday, November 12 from 4:30 - 6:00 pm in
the Fellowship Hall. Be sure to join us as Pastor
David shares the mission and vision of
MVPC.
Looking for holiday gifts? A limited number of Cookbooks will
be sold between services on November 5 and also on December 3. Cost is $12 each or $30 for three. Reserve your copies
by calling Marion Arciaga at 702-410-5273.
Learn to Play Mahjong! Sue Hilliker is teaching
this ancient Chinese tile-based game of skill and strategy on Wednesdays at 11:30 am. (It is commonly
played by four players). Call Sue at 501-203-5000
(home) or 256-216-0905 (cell) to join the fun!

IT’S UP TO YOU!
Requests have been received to start some new groups at MVPC. If
there is sufficient interest, we will begin the organization process for
the groups listed below. ARE YOU INTERESTED? Please let us know
by signing up at the Narthex W elcome Center;
or contact Ministry Coordinator Tami Samek, tami@mviewpc.org
or Parish Nurse Launa Ismail, launa@mviewpc.org

Administrative Assistant to
Pastor David/Pianist
Shane Jensen
Shane@mviewpc.org
Parish Nurse
Launa Ismail
Launa@mviewpc.org

NO THANKS!!

YES, PLEASE!!

Tech Assistant
Tracy Vanderwerf
Tracy@mviewpc.org
Church Accountant
Nancy Lee
Nancy@mviewpc.org
Ministry Coordinator
Tami Samek
Tami@mviewpc.org

Stroke Survivors/
Caregivers Group

Single Again Group

Seniors Group

Learn to Speak
Spanish!

Pet Ministry

Learn to Knit

Facilities Maintenance Mgr
Mark Washburn
Markfmm@mviewpc.org
Nursery Attendant
Margarita Guiliani

